The University of Michigan Law School has developed a fall semester study abroad opportunity for our students at the European University Institute (EUI) in Florence for up to two students. Interested students must comply with the General Guidelines for Semester Legal Studies Abroad available in the Center for International and Comparative Law, Room 300D Legal Research and on the Law School web site at: http://www.law.umich.edu/curriculum/studyabroad/Pages/default.aspx. Please consult the General Guidelines along with this document. They contain important information, including how to apply.

The EUI opportunity is for Michigan law students with a record of strong academic performance to pursue a specific EU related research project at the premier research institution for European Union law in Europe. The EUI is a graduate institution that brings together a select group of distinguished faculty and outstanding students from all over Europe. The Institute does not generally offer introductory lectures, and, therefore, basic knowledge of European Union law is a prerequisite for Michigan law students wishing to pursue semester study abroad at EUI. Interested applicants must have completed a course on European Union law (such as European Legal Order) prior to their semester abroad at EUI. EUI offers seminars in which students are expected to contribute substantially to the discussion. Apart from attending seminars, all students pursue independent research projects.

The main working language of the Institute is English although linguistic diversity is encouraged.

EUI reserves the right of final approval of Michigan applicants.

Course (Seminar) Offerings and Requirements

A listing of the Fall 2010 seminars may be found at: http://www.eui.eu/DepartmentsAndCentres/Law/ResearchAndTeaching/Seminars/Index.aspx. If you have additional questions, please consult Virginia Gordan (TEL: 764-5269; vgordan@umich.edu), Assistant Dean for International Affairs, or Professor Daniel Halberstam (TEL: 763-4408; dhalber@umich.edu).

In addition to the course requirements at EUI, students will be responsible for fulfilling all the requirements for the transfer of credit described in the General Guidelines for Semester Legal Studies Abroad.

A student’s course selection at EUI must be approved by the University of Michigan Law School prior to the student’s departure for EUI. Any subsequent requested changes must be approved in advance by Assistant Dean Virginia Gordan (vgordan@umich.edu; TEL: 734-764-5269). The acceptance of any credit or grade for any course taken at EUI is subject to determination by the University of Michigan Law School.
Tuition

The tuition and fees charges at EUI are waived for students who participate in this exchange program.

Students must pay full tuition and fees to the University of Michigan Law School as described in the General Guidelines for Semester Legal Studies Abroad.

Please note that this tuition structure and amount are subject to change at any time.

Dates

The registration date for Fall 2010 is August 30, 2010. Exchange students are required to arrive for registration and begin the program with the regular doctoral students. The month of September is devoted to intensive language courses and first contacts with the professors of the department. Research students are encouraged to take advantage of these language courses as much as possible before seminars start at the very beginning of October.

In addition to the intensive language courses, (see timetable at: http://www.eui.eu/ServicesAndAdmin-LanguageCentre-Timetables-CompleteTimetable.aspx ) the month of September is devoted to general orientation. This includes introductory meetings of all four academic departments, the library and Computing Service.

Meetings currently planned for the Law Department are:

8 September Wednesday
   10.00 First meeting of Head of Department, Director of Graduate Studies, Law Secretariat, Researcher Reps with new researchers and US exchange students
   11.00 - 12.30 Introduction to computing facilities for Law researchers

15 September Wednesday
   14.00-15.00 Introductory meeting for new researchers, US exchange students and fellows with Law Library Information Specialist, Dr Machteld Nijsten

22 September Wednesday
   10.00 - 12.00 Full introduction to the Law Department for all new researchers, US exchange students, fellows and visitors - seminars to be presented by the professors
   12.00 Welcome Drink for all members of the Law Department
   13.00 Executive Committee (Head of Department only)

The complete program, along with a brief information package (not all the information in the information package will be pertinent to US exchange students (e.g. student flats), but there is still a lot of useful information), is posted on the Academic Service web site (http://www.eui.eu/ServicesAndAdmin-AcademicService/About.aspx) during the summer, and copies are also handed out at registration.

Housing

Please consult the EUI web site at: http://www.eui.eu/ServicesAndAdmin-Housing/Index.aspx. There is also a housing database that students are welcome to use, although many find accommodation on their own, as most landlords prefer to rent for an entire academic year as opposed to short periods. With that said, it is always worth attempting.
Application to EUI

Students who receive approval from the Law School’s Graduate Programs and Foreign Affiliations Committee to study abroad at EUI pursuant to the process described in the General Guidelines for Semester Legal Studies Abroad, will then be required to complete an application for EUI. The Center for International & Comparative Law will send the application form with supporting materials to EUI. *EUI reserves the right of final approval of Michigan applicants.*

Contacts

**Administrative Inquiries (housing, entering the country, living in Florence, etc.):**

Ms. Linda Gilbert  
Academic Service /International Office  
European University Institute  
Badia Fiesolana, Room BF 040  
TEL: 39-055-4685-361  
E-mail: linda.gilbert@eui.eu

**Law Department – Academic Inquiries:**

Ms. Alison Tuck  
Departmental Assistant  
Department of Law  
European University Institute  
First floor, Villa Schifanoia, Room 14  
TEL: 39-055-4685-577  
E-mail: alison.tuck@eui.eu

The faculty contact at EUI is Prof. Dennis Patterson (dennis.patterson@eui.eu), TEL: +39 055 4685 245 / 306). For more information on Professor Dennis Patterson, please see below and/or the following site:

[http://www.eui.eu/DepartmentsAndCentres/Law/People/Professors/Patterson.aspx](http://www.eui.eu/DepartmentsAndCentres/Law/People/Professors/Patterson.aspx)

**Fields Covered**

- Legal Philosophy (including general jurisprudence, social and political philosophy)
- International Trade Law
- American Contract and Commercial Law
- Theory of International Law
- International Economic Law (Global Equality and Justice)

**Languages**

English, German, Italian, French (reading), Spanish (reading)

**Current Seminars at the EUI**

- Advanced Course in Jurisprudence: Law, Interpretation and Rights (with G. Sartor)
- Theoretical Foundations of International Law
Current Research Projects

- a monograph on general jurisprudence
- a series of articles on law and neuroscience (with Prof. Michael Pardo)
- a monograph on the foundations of international law

For further information about European University Institute, Florence

Students are strongly encouraged to read the Student Study Abroad Reports currently available in the Center for International & Comparative Law (Room 300D Legal Research). The reports contain invaluable information about courses, professors, library, computers, housing and so on. They identify the pluses and minuses of the students’ study abroad experiences and what aspects they enjoyed and what they found problematic while studying at EUI.

Please consult the EUI web site at http://www.eui.eu/DepartmentsAndCentres/Law/Index.aspx.

Click on “People” for information on professors and staff in the Law Department. Click on “Research and Teaching”, then “Seminars” to find out the most recent information on fall term seminar offerings.

The most recent Guide to the Law Department may be found here: http://www.eui.eu/Documents/DepartmentsCentres/Law/RulesAndForms/LawGuide2010-11.pdf

For Practical Information, please refer to: http://www.eui.eu/ServicesAndAdmin/AcademicService/PracticalInformation/Index.aspx. Here you will find information on health insurance, visas, housing, living in Florence, and other helpful information.
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The information about the overseas program contained herein is provided by the host institution and is subject to change. Interested students should confirm all information with the host institution prior to departure to ensure that the opportunity meets their goals.